
The Range Croquet Club, Maleny Report 251119

A jolly social afternoon was had on Thursday when Bev Sockhill, Donna Manning and
Donna’s cousin Vicky P. visited the lawn for a game of golf croquet where no scores were 
kept but much fun was had.

Two games of Aussie Croquet were played in the Saturday morning training session 
by newcomers Janelle Wilson and Helen Uhlmann. Symmetrical results were recorded with 
Janelle winning the first, and Helen the second, 14 – 12.

Nick Cram and fifteen others enjoyed an afternoon on the lawns on Saturday 
celebrating Nick’s grandaughter’s  21st birthday. Balls were hit about and a dousing was 
narrowly avoided when Wallace Roy intervened whilst on a routine check of the automatic 
sprinkler system. 

There was no play on Sunday however Kath Smith and Donna had a pleasant cup of 
tea under the shade cloth beside lawn 1.

Croquet is a friendly game which
encourages polite behaviour between
players. Games normally begin and end
with opponents shaking hands and
genuinely wishing each well. In the
photo Robert Elliot and Miggy Mackie,
having exchanged pleasantries, are
about to begin their game in the third
division section of the Maleny Club
tournament held recently. Miggy won the
game and went on to beat her husband
Peter in a subsequent game to win the
event.

Coaching for beginners and
others is available from 8 am to 10 am
on Saturdays. These are popular
sessions in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere.

Play days are Thursday and Sunday, 2.00 pm for 2.30 pm.

Our web address is: https://rangecroquetatmaleny.org.au

For details contact Sarah Widin 0417640704 (President), Vince Carbery 54942193 
(vice-president), or Priscilla Vickers 54943555 (secretary).

Miggy Mackie and Robert Elliott club 
tournament 2019
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